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Re: R.C.M.P. Monthly Report 

ITEM 1 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 21 

COUNCIL MEETIN'G Mar. 18/74 

Following for your information is the report of the Officer in Charge, 
Burnaby Detachment, R.C.M.P., covering the policing of the Municipality 
for the month of February, 1974. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

RCMi-' -6867 
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUHTED POLICE 

MUNICIPAL POLICING REPORT 
. · HOTE: ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WILL BE SUPPLIED UPON REQUEST. 

C•230 
REV, 1·10•6!i 

of Burnaby, 

COURT 
CON VIC Tl ONS 

154 

86 

VOLUNTARY 
PENALTIES 

u/a 

l:lla 

.. u/a 

DATE 

6 March 197 
MONTH OF MEMBERS ON DUTY 

FEBRUARY, 1974 181 
POLICING OF 

BURNABY 
WARNINGS DISMISSED .WITHDRAWN 

u/a. u/a .. 

u/a u/a 

u/a u/a 

•. PRISONERS' EXPENSES ANO MAINTENANCE (MEALS) 

. I~ 

·· ·· · · ·· · · $49s:oo 

MUNICIPALITY . PRO\'IN.CE 

$24;588.76 . $1, ll3a90 

MILEAGE ON MUNICIPAL DUTIES 
MUNICIPAL TRANSPORT . 

•,101, 720 . n/a ·· Nil· 
N.o; OF CASES, WHERE ASSISTANCE RENDERED TO MUNICIPALITY ·ANO NO REPORT SUBMITTED, 

n/a· I 
REMARKS1 

Two complaints 
it appears doubtful 

of rape are under investigation. In one case ~t l~ast, 
whether the assailant could be identified. 

Two separate incider,ts of robbery were reported which involved purse 
snatching. In one instance a total of $13.00 was lost but no identification, 
and in the second instance $120.00 was reported to have been in the purse 
along with identification, personal papers, etc. 

During the month, a major "theft ring" was uncovered which had 
centred around thefts from warehouses including major appliances,· building 
materials, rugs, etc. A number oi arrests were made and the cases are 
presently before the courts. 

There were no traffic fatalities during the month. The traffic 
pattern is considered average in comparison to other months. To date 
this year there has becm relatively lit tlc change from 1973 i11sofnr as 
Break-ins and Auto thefts ai·e conceruo<l. 
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( w t,r. . Lambert). s~.P~.~ ..... ····-· .......... . 
,u . Burnaby. ....... ···········-·· tH~TACHMr:,n 
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